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" On May 11, 1969, several students. of Union Ti1eological Seminary 

presented -Presid~nt J0!u-1 C. .Benn.ett \·6th .a list of three demands· 
.grow1ng fr.om .their. commitment to the,--r ·e·ce1it •Black ··f.1anifesto ac1opted· 
by the National Black Economic Development conference. These demands 
were : 

I. A..COMMI.!I'MENT BY UI\TION: SEMINA·RY: . TO SUPPORT THE· BLACK MANIFESTO. 

II. AN IMMEDIATE, o·PEN MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO 
•. ENACT THE FOLLOWING: 

A. A 9.~r:~~J:~t!ENT . OF ·.$190' QOO »BY : UNION :sEMINA·RY. TO THE 
. ·- 'IIffERRELIGIOUS FOUNDATION FOR COi'1£1filNI'l'Y ORGANIZATION . 

(IFCO) FOR THE NEXT FISCAL YEAR. 
B. A COMMITMENT OF $1,000,000 TO BE CON.TRIBUTED BY THE 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE SEMINARY, PAYABLE 
. TO IFCO . 

III . AN ALL DAY TEACH-Il~ ON. tt.tAY 12 TO DISCUSS THE BLACK t/1ANIFESTO. 

President Bennett sa.id that he could not act on the first two 
demands and would not take initiative ·on the third. As ·a.c result , a 
large_ number of OU!' fellow students joined us in taking over the 
administration building and the classroom building . We will hold 
these buildings ·until there is a positive response on the part of 
the Board of Directors . · · · 

* * ~ * * i(· •* * •* * * * ·lE- * * * * •* 

We believe that the white religious institutions of this country 
hav~ contr:i,buted 'to the systematic efforts to keep Black peop~e 
from exercising control over their own destinies. We believe Black . . 
people must have complete cont~ol over economic and political institutions 
which determine their development. We believe .that white churches and 
church ~gencies should recognize their past role as beir.g a block to 
enabling people to deal honestly and directly with their world. 

· If the Gospel is to have any relevance · to us today, it is ".our 
conviction ·that words and ideals must be accompanied by commitment 
and action . Therefore we are taking this step in an attempt to call 
our own community . and the other inst :i: f;nr.j .ons ·to which we are allied 

· to a firm and positive and conc}:ete :: .. :. · .-.. ~np1 .. J :d._ o.C·t;1 10 ·- RJ.ac.k Manii'esto~ - .. 

SUPI'Ol<l' 'J.'ITI'.: nI.l\r.K. Ml\.NI !:''ES'fO 

.... ·. 
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A STATEMENl' 

The Black Caucus of Union Theological S~minary 

On April 26, the National Black Economic Conference,sponsored by 
the Inter-religious Foundation for Community Organization (~O) was 
presented with a demand of $500,000,000.00. This sum was demanded of 
Christian churches and Jewish synagogues as "reparations" for the history 
of injustices which the black man in America has been forced to endure. 
Since the Detroit meeting, the sum as outlined in the Black Manifesto 
has been endorsed by several important groups, including the National 
Committee ot Black Churchmen and the Black Caucus of the IFCO Board of 
Directors . Having carefully reviewed the Manifesto and' many of the sub
sequent reactions to it, we, the students of the Union Theological Black 
Caucus, add o"" firm endorsement of the $500,000,000.00 demand. Indeed, 
we feel that every effort should be made to solicit these funds from all 
churches and church-related institutions immidiately. 

As students of theoiogy, we interpret the gospel as a radical mes= 
sage of a divinely inspired prophet designed to relieye the oppressed 

· and the outcasts of their burden of poverty and scorn. We believe that 
the church as the extension of the boc:ty of Christ must itself undergo 
crucifixion as it seeks to renew life and expose men to the things whfeh 
make for peace. We believe that the church is under a divine imperative 
to respond dramatically to the cries of those who suffer, and so be an 

· a.gent of change and . social progress. Yet, we painfully recognize that 
~he church has continuously reaffirmed the spirit without a proportionate 
reaffirmation of the deed. Still worse, we see all too many instances 
where the church as an institution has reaped great benefits, while the 
poor and rejected have received nothing. As students of theology, we must 
e:iq>ose ·this ~ypocrisy and begin to reconcile thought and action - word 
and deed. 

As future leaders of the church, we must take seriously the histori
cal injustices and contra.dictions of the church which cont~nue to suppress 
rather than liberate. We believe that unlike our forebears we can not 
exclude for our Seminary training vital moral questions which de.mand 
immediate action. We believe that radical questioning of traditional in
C~uttiea mwit be recognized and dealt with now. This is espectally true 
since we participate, as students, in an elitist system which silently 
tolerates violent oppression. , · 

As bl.a.ck students in particular, we can not i gnore the l~ng-lived 
struggle for justice and dignity which our b1·others and sisters of the 

~ ghetto must wage daily without recourse. We, as black students, feel 
:;· ? ' that a failure to respond to the call for a United D2-a.c1t appeal would .:be 

irresponsible and nnp::u·dona.ble. We recognize that lTr.·~.:· 11 'l.'l1cc-ilnglcal Sem
inary is, in fact, in l~rlem, but is strangely c(n-:--.1 e ct with ivy !'lhich 
Harlem seldom sees. We the Rlar.k r.ancus recognize 'l. i't::? <:xtent to which the 
Black Manifesto is a clear call for a vast redlstribn.tion of power and 
w~alth in America. We can not but do all wi thin our power to bring peace 
and· power to our brothers with the uitimate hope that peace might be 
bro\lght to the world and hoP,e for the third world. Our action is the 
humble ' beginning of support for a ·demand quite legitimate but by far far 
too moder.t. 

·---!. ·-----------------~" ---~--·-- ·-- 0 - . - - -
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N. Y. 10022 • Plaza 1-4000 ·Cable Wishcom, 

May 7, 1969 

Reverend Lucius Walker 
Executive Director 
Interreli~ious Foundation for 

Community Organization 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, N. Y. 10027 

Dear Rev. Walker : 

In view of today's New York Times report of your press conference, 
I am writin~ to inform- you that ~fhe matter of our relationshi p to 
IFCO is being brou~ht for review to our governing board . 

As you must know, we cannot support the ideological princ iples 
a nd the specific tactics contained in the "black manif esto". 

Sincerely yours , ; 

J~~-f1 
Bertram H. Gold 
Executive Vice President 

BHG/gk 

ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, President 

Board Chairmen 

NATHAN APPLEMAN, Board of Trustees 

MAX M. FISHER, EKecutive Board 

PH ILIP E. HOFFMAN, Board of Governors 

EMERY E. KLIN EMAN, Treasurer 

MRS. SANFORD SAMUEL, Secretary 

MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Associate Treasurer 

BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executi ve Vice·Presi dent 

;, 

MORRIS B. ABRAM, Honorary President 
JACOB BLAUSTEIN, Honorary President 
LOUIS CAPLAN, Honorary President 
HERBERT B. EHR~!ANN, Honorary President 
IRVING M. ENGEL, Honorary President 
JOSEPH M. PROSKAUER, Honorary President 
JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, Honorary Vice·Pres ident 
FRED LAZARUS, JR .. Honorary ViCC· President 
SAMUEL D. LEIDESDORF, Honorary Vice.President 
JAMES MARSHALL, Honorary Vice-Pres ident 
WILLIAM ROSENWALD. Honorary Vi ce-President 
HORACE STERN, Honorary Vice·President 
MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer 
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice·President Emeritus 

REUBEN W. ASKANASE. Houston, Vice-Presi dent 
M('IRTON K. BLAUSrEIN, Baltimore, Vice.Pres ider• 
MATTHEW BROWN, Boston, Vice· President 
DeJONGH FRANKLIN. Atlanta, Vice-President 
JACK A. GOLDFARB, New Yori-. Vice·Presidcnt 
ARTHUR GROMAN. Los Angeles, Vice·Prnsidcnt 

H ENRY L. KOHN, Chicago, Vice·President 

ORIN LEHMAN, New Yo~k. Vice·Pres ident 

M.~R ION I. LEVY. Cleveland, Vice· Presiden t 

Will ARD L. LEVY, St. Louis, Vice.President 

ROBtRT I. WISHN ICK, New York, Vice·Pres ident 

• 
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luclue walker, Jr. 
f'xeculi11e director 

May 16, 1969 

.... ··. ; ' ·. . ... '.. ' · .. ~ ."':'-: ' ': .. 

; . 

the 
interreligious foundation for community organizati9n, 

211 east 43rd street e new york elty 10017 8 (212) 9~727 

Bertram H . · ~old, Executive V~ce President 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New Yqrk, New York 10022 

Dear Mr, ~old: 

In preparation for your governing Board's review of its reiationship to 
IFCO in light of the May 7 > 196.9 New York Times' report of a telephone 
convers~tion with me, I am available for a more accµrate and detailed dis
cussion of both IFCO's and my point of view than .was carried ~n that article. 
Indeed, in the interest of Wlderstanding, which Is so necessary at this time·, 
I request al! appoint~nt ~t the earliest possible date . 

You must know from your IFCO Board representatives and the newspapers that 
IFCO did not !'support the ideological principles and the specific tactics". 
We have stated that tactics are not the business of IFCO but of the National 
Black Ec911omic Development Conference. Nor did we condemn.{ the laqguage of 
the manifesto. We endorsed the p~ogram . 

Obviously, t}le "responsibility" for the hard l~gu.age which all of us who 
are concerned about the welfare of Black and poor Americans are driven to -
must. in part be shared by rel.igious institutions for their lack of appropriate 
and adeq4ate retribution for ~heir participation in the ravages of racism. 
For example, over a two year period the American Jewish CoDUJrittee has seen fit 
to contribute only $3,000 to IFCO. No additional support has come from other 
Jewish sources . To withdraw from IFCO because w·e pledge our me.ager help to 
peop~e who flave a case .ag~nst the inhuman indifference of their fellow man 
~04ld 011ly aqd to the proof th~t others do not care and mitigate again ~FCO's 
efforts to win viable change without violence . 

~·: 

f~ / • ::i Sincerely · 
·-· '- .. ' y . 

(AL~~~· 
LuCius Walker, 

· Lw/ad 

~nc. · l 

.. , 
'I.. 

.. - - - - . . - - . - - - - - -. - -
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t>B.AFT 

near Lu, 

The events that ~ve taken place si11ee the convening· of the 

National Black Economic Development Conference 1n Deti'Oit, ~ 

issuance of the Black Manifesto by Mr. .James Fm:man at that confer

ence, · tbe public ·assoc:lation of IFCO with '"the prinei.p~s and pro• . 

grctms" of that mautfest.o, and the tact1cs c!.,sigoed ~o intimidate 

chm.-c:hes a-nd synagogues have created a serioUs. crisis .of conscience 
. . 

for me in my role as. Presiden.t of lFCO .. · .: _· 
. . 

When Che Protestant leaders who organized U'CO in 1966 £f:tst 

invited .me to serve as Pres~t. I did so ~au.Se the essential 

purpose& as ·then set forth. wen;! ideologically and prograimatically 

acceptable t.o me. I believed then that IFCO represented a .uni<tue 
. . 

opportunity to serve on an interfaith basis the cause of effective 

social change through. reform of our systeti by democratic me$1S. 

DurtD.g the pa$t bit6 years., l have had the. eonviction ·that IFCO 

has made progress and has· ~ged i;aa a vehicle of .~eat potential 

servlce.: the turn t>f ·evenu around tha Blaek Manifesto has changed 

the situation di'ast1ca1ly for · uCo, as 1 see t.t. and therefore ~or 

me. The Black Manffe.sto is a cl.es catl ff;Jr "the use of f~e and . 

powei: of the gun" tO "bring this government down • ., for "armed · con .. 

frontation and 1qng y.ean of sustaiue~illa warfare inside this 

countJ:y ... for ttan armed, uell-disc.lp1ined, black controlled g'QWJ:D.• 

me.nt.0 £or a rewluti.on.uf seizure of state power by violence ·and 

terror .. 



[ 
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It is one thing for Mr .. Forman to preach 8nd organize revolu'!9 

tion. It is en alto&etber diffe~en~ matter wbell 1FCO becomes .. daJ.ly 

and publicly iq>licated in SupP>rt of bi& J>Olf.cies and programs, and 
. . 

110 effort is made by J:FCO's· BOar.d or its staff to diaassoctate it-
. . 

self £r0m that ide0.1.Qgica1 ,osition or to· repudiate .hi$ ·tsc'ti.c$. o£ 

f.n.timidation. 

tn .a .sta1:et!Eat that 't submi.tted t:o the white caucu8 of IFCOf'1,; 

Boerd an May 6th• x D'.lacle clear that i carm.o~ ·in conseience~ stand by 

in :silence and appear a.$ President of ~ to give assent to the 

. r:evolut!onary ldeolDgy '!Old raclSt rbetori.C. of tbe Black Manifesto,. 
. . 

nor to sr. Forman:t-s pro$f:am. fbr disrupt.ion~ ·churches -mid s,nagogues. 

'flte Board .saw f _lt' in its 'risdom fiot: to take clear.cut posiCiODS OD 

both these questions• nor have IFCO public sta~ements s~ then 

had any' effect ot~ than affirm that we are involved In an ac:tiive 
. . 

;-elaticmship with the author of .the ~sto. 

·Under the circumstances, l have no altemative but. to &ubm1t my 

resignation as Pres.ident of IFCO,. and ask ·that it becOUli! effeeeive. 

tnmediately. I will C01lt1u.ue to be committed to the original purposes 

of uco. and hope to . find appropriate tiays. to ·help advance those ob

jectives. 

MR? . 
S/12/69 
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RESOLUTION · ON DllRX IFCO ~ 

----~~~~-~~ 
The 1~~ol~1men~ o£: the American JeYish Committee n the,~unding 

" '-, 
the Interr•ligious Feundation for Community Organization (IFCX> -~ 

. . . . . . '\ -rlS 1·.J d. 
respQns• to intt~~ives tak•n by Prg•estant and Catholic l•adershi~·~ew ·t'r/j; . . 
~ / r:,.-i..',fj - ..f-/1'1" /1it~ l · '\ /~ 

out or .. ~ ... ·Qd ··u·;JJ . ••taelhlu~ oomm.ittnenttsthl lm to ldd pla1 

a r•spenaibl• role in helping_ to bring about effectiv• social change 

-ti:iiaziit:fiilii!:m within the democratic prooesa. During the tvo years of 
l\•.I . 

its ac.tivity, IFCO'\made steady pregrees in helping advance social justice 

for the po•r and 4eprivd in our nation's slums and imh rural ar1911 by 
.,fcrv- p v11 ')/I~~ tt,fl.,_; 

providing support t.r .. eeaetl'\Wtt • c t>&ma~unity organi~ation, 

leadership treiniog, end ecpnomic d•v•lopment. While our financial cwlsilmwilkipx 
. ~,.u.1 

resources trivest•d in IFCX> ~en modest,. we ilmb p1t1H1i >dJi:x:baxx were 
' •' 

by the role that members of our 

staff a~d our lay ~onstitu•ncy in various parts or the country played in 

nstr'bn*h! ts .lbs Jbcaij pa g i S'Zt~d-an authentic coal ition 

A•'1ui -
·of ghetto communi t y r•pr~s•ntativ•s in allianc• vith major r•ligioua and 

social action bodies. 
_,,r:;;,:~ 

It .is, taerefor•xi: with kee~t that V. view the events of 

recenta weeks which have resulted in videspre~d confusion regarding the 

tria•l•stul prea.nt st.atus of IFOO. 'lbe ~dentification of IFCX> r n ti 

in statements and actions with the Bi.eek Manifesto .and it·s spokesmen XkiiJCkke 
. ..,.,.,.,.. 

have become the source of deepest concern to our organizatio'l. The pp27gbfcg I 

of pr . I >1 terror · and viol•nce a:t1ncix as elaberated t hroughout th• 

manit•at• is in flagrant contradi$tion to the original p urpeses of IFCXJ 
. . . . ~ 

which vere the te~s on Which Kii th1 AJC accepted &a invitietiorrllm to join. 

~Having r• 

in tn manifesto, and having called 



our nation, .... . 

) 

\Ii thdrav ?bC!zl d 1s P° JTf 1r I IS SS h£ Ii or 

itment to the cause or racial justice in 

thlt llJI c'ontrery Bbould ba' regarded as a reneved 

~~ll-!'99·t eek every creativ 

trans1at~ into__... __ 
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INTERRELIGIOUS FOUNDATION FOR COMMUNITY .ORGANIZATION 
Speclal Meeting - Board of Directors 
May 6 , 1969 

\N The meeting begari with the introduction of Mr. Jess Sixkiiier, moderator 

,; 

of the I FCO Indian American Task Fo1·ce . He presented the following statement: ' 

On May 2-3, 1969, Mt . Lucius Walker, Jr. arranged a meeting for 8 
cross section of American Indiat)s who ~cted as a Task Force to ex
plore and sample the overall feelings of Indian participation ~nd 
ma.ke recommendations to IFCO as to how they (IFCO) could assist and 
rel~te to us . as Indians. 

The. Task Force, a group of thirty, recommends the following:· -

A Task Force composed of a cross section qr a group of American 
India~~. as individuals, vote to become involved with IFCO and 
generally agree with the purposes of that organizatibn. We wish 
to propose a statement of purpose to IFGO. 

the Task Force recom~ends that any Indian group or organization 
including the Task Force desiring to Join lFCO have the $1000.00 
membership waived . 

We propose membership of the Task Force on the Board of Qirectors 
of iFCO so that we will have a voice ori our decisions and policies 
affecting proposals for all programs especially affecting Indian 
programs. 

We propose that the task FortJe recommend American Indians be hired 
as staff members and consultat1ts to IFCO. 

We reserve the prerogative to determine our own unique and indi
genous methods in affecting social change in Ameri~an Indian Affairs. 

We propose that the membership of this Task Force be opened to any · 
and all American Indians. 

The application for ~embership by the Indian Task Force was teferred to 
the membersl~ip committee of I:l:"CO with the highest; ~ndorsement fr !:1m the -Board. 

_., 

· ' ; . \ 

f . 
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Aftei discussion, th~ Board aqopted the f ollowing statement in regard 
to the N~tional Black Economic Development Conference: 

1. The Conference should be viewed as organizationally consistent with 
previpus .IFCO polic.ies as they relate to communi t y organizing, (both in 
the procedures of evaluating and funding proposals and of membership on 
the IFCO Boardl The Conference, however, should be considered a 
priority for fFCO in the context of economic development. 

2. IFCO encourages the Conf·erence Steering Conunittee to become as 
responsi~e as possible to the total black community. 

3. IFCO supports the programmatic aspects of the Manifesto and the 
other Conference resolutions. 

4. It is su~ges~ed that no IFCO staff member serve on the Conference 
s~eering committee. 

5. IFCO urges the churches to come up with the basic mopey to launch 
the activities of the Conference Steering Committee. This would be 
approxi!Dately: 

$195,000 for field staff subsistence for one year 
30,000 for developing the United Black Appeal 
20,000 for printing 
25,000 for travel 

6. IFCO relinquished its own plans to develop a United ~lack Appeal 
in recognition of the plans of the Conference to develop such an 
Appeal. 

7. All money to be channeled through IFCO for the co'nference must be 
money above and beyond the present church commitments to IFCO. No 
money w~ich is not specifically designated for the .Conference wi 11 'be 
channeied to it • 

The Executive Director of IFCO w~s authorized by the Board to beg!n 
formula~ing the requests to ~he churches for the $270,000_basic money to 
launcl) the activities o f the steering committee of the National Black 
Economic Development Conference • 

The ~eeting ad)ourned. 

.....___ __ - --. -~-. - --------- -·---- - 0 



The Most Rev. John E. Hines 
815 Second Avenue 
New York,, N.Y. 

Dear Sir: 

May 13,, 1969 

On May 1,, 1969, representati ves of the National Black 
Economic Development Conference met with Bishop Bayne arid Bishop 
Mosley and pre.sented the demands 'of the Black Manifesto. I 
acted as spokesman at that meetitig~ ' and we appreciate the spirit 
in which we were received. · We regret 'that ·you were out of t 'he 
country, but we refrained from any further action with regard 
to the seat of Episcopal -power until your return. We ·thank you 
in advance for this chance to present once more the Black Man
ifesto aDd we expect 'that you will use your influence and power 
to help us to meet the dam.ands of the Manifesto~ 

While we recognize that . the EPiscopal' Church baa been active 
in the field of ·Human Rights,, we want "to make it quite clear that 
we are not asking it to cut back on an'y of its 'human rights pro
grams ~ although some of them- need· to oe reevaluated. We are in 
particular referring to the programs or · the General Convention 
Special Fund. · We do no·t " want 'the Episcopal · church to begin play
ing off one group of blacks · against "another. The funds which we 
are asking is new money which -we know that . the .Episcopal Church 
can raise either through-direct solicitation or the liquidation 
of asseta ., that 1 t ·has accumulat'ed through the years. 

lo We are · calling · upon the EPlscopal Church to make a con
tribution of $601 0001 000 to the Interreligious Foundation for 
Community Organization which will be used for the implementation 
of the program. of the National Black Economic Development Confer
ence. That program is well outlined in the Manifesto. 

Without a doubt we know that the Episcopal Church and its 
membership can meet this demand. 

2. We also call upon the Episcopal Church to donate each 
year sixty percent of the profits of all its asseta1 including 
real. estate and stock holding,, unrelated business items,, pension, 
retirement and investment :f'unds. · · 

3. We call far a complete listing of all assets of the 
Episcopal Churches in all the dioceses. We stress ag&in we want . 
to know the complete extent or the church holding• 1n stocks, bonle, 
real estate investments, unrelated business 1tnlaa,, pension• retire-
ment aal investment iUnds. . 

We indicate for the record that in our delegation today is 
the Rev. Mr. Metz Rollins,, Executive Director of the National 
CoDimittee or Black Churchmen,, whose organization llaa supported. 
the demands of the National Blaok Econm11:c Development Ccntereno~. 

s;~•rely, -

.. r-~ .JV&m~ 
/? Jam.es Forman, Chairman 

:.1 · United Black Appeal 




